Script for 4‐H Public Fashion Revue

Each participant must type a script to be read by the narrators while you model your garment
at the Fashion Revue. Remember, if you plan to model multiple garments, you will need to
type a script for each one. Use the information provided and see script examples to put
together your script(s). Please write your script(s) so it contains 60‐85 words.
Scripts are due to the extension office on Friday July 21, 2017.
Items to include:






Basic description of outfit
Where or how you use this outfit
Basic family/4‐H information (include different items in each script)
Unique things about the item (was it a gift, did you find it on sale, was it for a special event)
See examples on back of this sheet

The Script will be read as you have written it. We may add a sentence at the end or beginning
to help with transitions between outfits. If you need help, let us know.

Example Script
Example Script: (4‐H member’s first and last name) is looking forward to the first day of school
in this (describe the outfit). (4‐Her’s first name) really enjoys the clothing project. This year
she/he has learned…give at least 3 things they have learned or done in the clothing project this
year. (4‐Her’s first name) is a member of the (name of their 4‐H club).

Sample Script
Sample Script: Randy Hein enjoyed 4‐H camp last June in his sporty tan shorts and K‐State
purple short sleeve shirt outfit. Randy really enjoys the clothing project and has learned that
you can get some really good buys when the sales are in full swing. He practiced sewing on a
button this year and learned to read the care labels on clothes before doing the laundry. Randy
is a third year member of the Happy Go Lucky 4‐H club.

